
 

Fidelity Triangle Hits the Ice!
Pittsford, NY

On November 8th, Fidelity Triangle #4 held a Hockey Night 
at the Blue Cross arena in Rochester. They were joined by 
members and Supervisors of Lockport Triangle to cheer on 

the Amerks as they played the Utica Comets. While the 
Amerks may have lost 2-3, everyone had a wonderful time.



  

Meridian Triangle Installs New Officers
Sayville, NY

Meridian Triangle #71 held their Installation of Officers on 
November 9th. Miss Tianna Eagle retired as Beloved 

Queen after a strong term, and Miss Amber Rahamatulla 
was celebrated as she was installed as their Beloved 

Queen. Congratulations to all of the new officers!



   

Another Installation..
This Time for Bal-On-Sen Triangle!

Liverpool, NY

Bal-On-Sen Triangle #65 held their Installation of Officers 
on November 14th. The room was filled with many friends, 

family members, and supporters!

    



     

The room was filled with support from so many people 
including our State Director, State Representative, and Mr. 
Roche, the Grand Scribe of Royal Arch Masons in the State 

of New York.

Miss Halle Cerio was installed as Bal-On-Sen's Beloved 
Queen. Halle "wowed" the entire room with a very 

impressive speech! An excerpt of her speech is pictured 
below.  Triangle has a positive influence on so many girls' 

lives. Halle is one amazing example of that!

What a great installation this was! Keep going, Bal-On-Sen!



      

Sunrise Triangle Honors a 
"Soon-To-Be" Mommy!

Baldwin, NY

Our newly installed Deputy State Director, Mrs. Turri, is a 
Past Beloved Queen of Sunrise Triangle. Mrs. Turri 

announced to the Sunrise girls that they would be getting a 
new addition to the Sunrise Family soon! 

After the announcement about the baby and her installation 
as Deputy State Director, the girls decided to honor Mrs. 
Turri with a degree during their meeting, and a surprise 

Baby Shower for collation. The girls wrote and planned the 
degree on their own and with the help of some cooking and 

shopping from the supervisors, put together a beautiful 
baby shower!

"The great news at Leadership started it off right. We're happy to celebrate a 
soon to be mommy tonight!

Last month we heard of another surprise!
A Deputy State Director from Sunrise!



So tonight we'd like to congratulate,
A finer American woman of the state!    

We know it will be difficult as a mommy-to-be, but we know you'll be great, 
we can guarantee. 

 Here's a bag of goodies where you will find,
A whole lot of love, with you in mind.

You should know babies always make stinky little messes, so you must pack 
loads of diapers with your own gowns and dresses!

On long road trips you should bring,
Bottles, and blankets, and teething rings.

Scottish Rite, Grand Lodge, and Royal Arch, all of these official visits will be 
starting in March!

Pop in a pacifier if Waffle's a crier,
Hopefully baby will stop by the time you retire!

If you ever need a night out, no need to stall. 15 plus girls, just give us a call!
Running around the state with Matt & Lou, your boys will make sure you are 

never blue.
We know you'll want to satisfy all your weird food cravings, but we hope you 

can wait a little for our special after meeting collation!           
If it's a girl, Sunrise will gain a cute little sister, and if it's a boy, us girls will 

adore this dapper little mister.
Before baby and after, we will always have your back, so love from Sunrise 

will be something you never lack!"
 

Great job, Sunrise! And congratulations, Mrs. Turri!

       



Make that THREE Installations..
This Time for Truth Triangle!

Huntington, NY

Truth Triangle #31 held their Installation of Officers on 
November 21st. Beloved Queen April Fallon embarked on 
her final term as BQ of Truth Triangle. It was a beautiful 

evening. Truth welcomed many guests including the 
Deputy State Director, two Senior Advisors, and 

the State Treasurer. Special thanks to the ladies of Sunrise 
Triangle for their help on the floor.

Congratulations to all of the new officers!

        



         

Beloved Queen Just Keeps Swimming!
Scotia, NY

Onistagrawa Triangle's Beloved Queen, Miss Megan 
Williams, ranked 11th overall in 500 Freestyle with a time of 
5:48.10 in Section 2 Division 2 girls Varsity Swim. Way to 

go, Megan!

          



Cassiopeia Triangle makes 4 Installations Thus Far!
Kenmore, NY

Cassiopeia Triangle #202 held their Installation of Officers 
and installed Miss Tory Sharon as their new Beloved 

Queen.

 Congratulations, Cassiopeia!

           



            

             



              

Onistagrawa Triangle #215 
Honors Our Founder

Scotia, NY

Below is a beautiful photograph of the altar after 
Onistagrawa Triangle performed the Founder's Day Degree 

in November. Every Triangle performs this degree each 
November, but Onistagrawa captured a wonderful part of 

the degree, where the rose is laid down on the altar in 
memory of our Founder.

Beautiful work, ladies!



               

NY DeMolay Honors Three Masonic Youth 
Supporters!
Baldwin, NY

On November 23rd, NY DeMolay invested Mr. Bartels, Mr. 
Pecorella, and Mr. Thomas, with the Legion of Honor. 

Mr. Bartels is a Masonic Supervisor of Star Triangle, Mr. 
Pecorella is a Masonic Supervior of Sunrise Triangle, and 
Mr. Thomas, the Grand Master, has shown tremendous 

support to not only Triangle, but to all of our Masonic 
Youth, as Grand Master, and even before that! Triangle is 
fortunate to share such amazing Masons with NY DeMolay 

and NY Rainbow.

The Organization of Triangles was well represented with 
members of Meridian, Star, Truth, and Sunrise Triangles 

attending. Our Deputy State Director was also in 
attendance, and made remarks on the organization's 

behalf.



Congratulations to all three recipients!

                

A Senior Advisor & Masonic Supervisor Become 
Matron & Patron!

Saratoga, NY

Mrs. Andrea Williams and Mr. Bill Williams were installed 
as Worthy Matron and Worthy Patron of Saratoga Chapter 

#131, Order of the Eastern Star, on November 18th. 

 Mrs. Williams is a Past Beloved Queen, a Past Junior 
Advior, and the current Senior Advisor of the Capital 

District. Mr. Williams is a Senior DeMolay and is currently a 
State Advisor for NY DeMolay and a Masonic Supervisor 

for Onistagrawa Triangle. 

Pictured below are Mr. and Mrs. Williams with their parents, 
who are also active members of OES, and their children, 

Megan and Zack. Zack is the Deputy State Master 
Councilor of NY DeMolay. Megan brought remarks from 



Triangle that night as she is Onistagrawa Triangle's 
Beloved Queen. Talk about "Masonic Family"! 

 Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Williams!

                 

Sunrise Triangle #146 Welcomes Three New 
Members!

Baldwin, NY

Sunrise Triangle performed Initiation on November 7th. 
They gained three new members, Katrina, Emma, and 

Sabrina. It is always so wonderful to see a Triangle grow! 
Congratulations to Sunrise!



                  

Another Triangle Girl Makes a Difference!

A member of Amethyst & Cassiopeia Triangles, Pearl 
Draves, donated stuffed animals and toys to the 

Lackawanna Police Department  to put in their squad cars 
for when they are helping children.

Way to go, Pearl! You always make your Triangle Family 
proud!



                   

A Majority Triangle Girl Takes a Walk Down the Aisle!

Past Beloved Queen of Endicott Triangle and the 2007 
State Representative, Mrs. Katy Northrup Rodriguez, got 
married on November 29th to Adrian Rodriguez. A few 

Majority Triangle girls and a future Triangle girl were there 
to witness a beautiful day. 

Congratulations, Katy!



                    

Sunrise Triangle #146 Girls & Adults Get Challenged 
by Junior Deputy

Baldwin, NY

On December 5th, Sunrise Triangle played Triangle Trivia 
during their meeting courtesy of their Junior Deputy. The 

teams were spilt up as Sunrise 1, Sunrise 2, Past Beloved 
Queens, and Supervisors. To be fair, the Supervisors got 
more difficult questions. (Yet the Supervisors claim that 
they were the winners!) It was a blast while everyone in 
attendance learned new things about our organization. 

After the meeting, everyone enjoyed a surprise Taco Bell 
Collation donated by Mr. Ramirez, a Masonic Supervisor. 

The girls then stuffed goodie bags to donate to a local 
Lutheran Church.

Sounds like a successful meeting night!



                     

Suffolk Triangles Got Talent!
Suffolk County, NY

Meridian and Star Triangles volunteered to perform for the 
AHRC Children's Christmas Party. They signed to "Hero" 
by Mariah Carey along with a few other additions to their 

performance.

 Great work, ladies!



                      

                       

Make that...FIVE Installations! 
 Star Triangle Holds 

 Installation of Officers
Brentwood, NY

Star Triangle #205 installed their new officers on December 



14th. Following the Installation, The Knights of Antiquity 
Chapter, Order of DeMolay. held their Installation of 

Officers. Congratulations to the new officers and best of 
luck in the term ahead!

                        

                         

Cassiopeia Triangle Holds Initiation
Amherst, NY



Cassiopeia Triangle #202 initiated a new member, Lauren. 
Welcome, Lauren!

(Pictured below)

Left: Beloved Queen Tory with Cassiopeia's two newest 
members, Lauren and Cheyenne. Cheyenne joined during 

Cassiopeia's last term.

Center: A group shot of the Triangle

Right: The girls were asked to help out at one of the local 
lodge's Christmas parties. PearlAnne is helping out AJ (the 

Junior Deputy's son) with cookie decorating.

                          

A Majority Triangle Girl Takes The Next Step..To The 
East As Matron!
Rochester, NY

On Tuesday, December 16, Fidelity Triangle Past 



Beloved Queen, Erika Hansen, was installed as a first 
time Worthy Matron of Mary Jane Holmes OES #440 in 

Monroe District. This comes 15 years after she served as 
State Representative for the Organization of Triangles, Inc. 
During her speech she shared a "Masonic Fairy Tale" of a 

young girl who had no known Masonic background but 
through her involvement in one of the youth groups, she 

gained a whole Masonic Family.

Triangle was well represented by other past members and 
advisors. It also brought out support of the other youth 

groups, both past and present. Active DeMolay, Michael 
Jordan, performed the Flower Talk which impressed all in 

attendance. 

The evening was a true homage to the ties between the 
adult and youth groups and represented the new Worthy 

Matron's "Best of Both Worlds" theme well. (Fun fact: 
Erika's State Rep theme also involved a globe mascot -

 "Hug the World")

(Pictured below)

Left: Worthy Matron Erika Hansen and Worthy Patron 
Steve Pawlak

 Right: Erika with Amanda McFaul, Past State Sweetheart 
for DeMolay and past member of Constellation

Congratulations, Erika! You always make your Triangle 
Family so proud!



                           

Triangle & DeMolay
 Continue to Work Together!

Liverpool, NY

Trinity Chapter, Order of DeMolay, held a holiday party in 
Liverpool. Many of the girls from Bal-On-Sen were in 

attendance. Together, they were able to collect 73 pairs of 
socks to donate to the Homeless.

Awesome job, ladies and gentlemen!



                            

                             

Fides Triangle's Installation of Officers
(Number 6 in this edition!)

Saratoga, NY

On Saturday, December 6th, Fides Triangle #24 installed 
Ashlee DeVoe as Beloved Queen. Ashlee is a third 



generation Beloved Queen in her family and number eight 
in a long line of Queens including her grandmother, aunts 

and sister. A huge thank you goes out to Onistagrawa and 
Bal-On-Sen Triangles for stepping in to help give Ashlee a 

beautiful installation. They truly showed what being a 
Triangle Girl is all about.  

Ashlee is pictured with her sister Kayla Hutchinson - PBQ 
of Fides and Past Junior Advisor of the Capital District 

along with her aunts and grandmother; Ava DeVoe (Past 
Beloved Queen of Ionic Triangle #94), Joy DeVoe, Cheryl 

McGivern, Terri DeVoe, (All Past Beloved Queens of 
Saratoga Triangle #75). 

Congratulations, Fides!

                              



                               

Onistagrawa Triangle #215
Initiates a New Member!

Scotia, NY

On December 7th, Onistagrawa Triangle initiated a new 
member with the help of members from Sunrise, Fides, and 

Bal-On-Sen Triangles. Welcome, CeCe!

After their meeting, the girls did holiday arts & crafts to 
donate to the Masonic Care Community's residents. Below, 
Megan Williams is pictured visiting her grandfather at the 

MCC after dropping off the crafts for the residents.

At the end of December, Onistagrawa had a Triangle movie 
day where they saw "Night At The Museum" in a theater all 

to themselves!



                                

Sunrise Triangle #146
Holds a Holiday Meeting and Party!

Baldwin, NY

Sunrise Triangle had a Holiday meeting and party on 
December 19th. The girls had a Secret Santa gift 

exchange, hot chocolate, and snacks. The Sunrise 
members also welcomed two prospective members and 
three future Triangle girls who are sisters of three current 

members. They are all eager to join!

 Happy Holidays from Sunrise Triangle!



                                 

The Organization of Triangles welcomes a new 
addition and future DeMolay to our Masonic Family!

Greyson Alexander Turri was born around 11 am on 
December 29th, 2014. Greyson is 8lbs 2oz and 20.5 
inches. The proud parents are Mrs. Turri, our Deputy 

State Director, and Mr. Turri, our official 
photographer. Senior Advisor, Mrs. Melchert is the 

proud grandmother. Greyson is blessed with one big 
brother, Louie, and about an organization full of 

sisters ages 10-21! Congratulations to all!

Welcome, Greyson!



                                  

                                   



                                     


